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Students and staff donate 13 pints of blood

Pictured are the junior and senior high students who received awards for Patriot’s
Pen and Voice of Democracy, along with veterans Michael Whaltey (far right) and
Carl Mosby (far left).

It’s a BHS sweep
Two Veterans of Foreign
Wars paid a visit to Bay
High School on February
21. Veterans Michael Whatley and Carl Mosby visited
BHS to hand out awards to
the students who had placed
in Patriot’s Pen, an essay
contest that encourages
young students to analyze
American History and their
own experiences in modern American society, and
Voice of Democracy, which
is also an essay contest that
gives high school students
the opportunity to express
themselves in a recorded
essay about patriotism and
democracy.
BHS received all of the
available awards for Patriot’s Pen and Voice of

Democracy at the post level.
In Patriot’s Pen, eighth
grader Aralyn Nix earned
$50 for third place, seventh grader Gabriella Hillis
earned $100 for second
place and eighth grader
Hannah Lane earned $150
for first place.
In Voice of Democracy,
junior Aaron Jolly won
$50 for third place, junior
Nathan Higgins won $100
for second place and senior
Anna Oppenheim won $150
for first place. Oppenheim
also placed second at the
district level. Students who
placed were also given a
certificate. Congratulations
to all of the award recipients
and participants.

Ladies pick your partner
For the first time in many
years, Bay High School will
have a Sadie Hawkins dance
on March 8th. A Sadie
Hawkins dance is a western
themed dance where the
girl has to ask the boy to the
dance. Tommy Cole and
the golf team will host the
event, and freshman Emily Grimes will be running

a photobooth. There is a
sign-up sheet in the office
for any student who would
like to attend, and the cost
is five dollars. “I would
like to show students what
it was like back in the 30’s
and 40’s when schools had
dances,” said Cole. All the
proceeds will go to the golf
team for next season.

On February 26 the American Red Cross visited Bay
High School for the second
time this school year to collect blood donations from
students and staff. Sixteen
people signed up to donate
and a total of thirteen pints
was collected. According to
Red Cross employee Tiara
Burton each donation of
blood could save up to three
lives which averages out to
around 39 lives BHS students and staff may potentially save with their recent
donations. The Red Cross
needs more blood than most
people would think. “Nationwide it’s 36,000 units
a day. But in the district
I’m in, which is NEA and
Southern Missouri, we have
to collect on average 3,500
units a month just to be
able to keep blood on the
shelf,” said Crystal Hatcher,
who oversees the NEA and
Southern Missouri district
for Red Cross. The Red
Cross comes to BHS twice a
year, so keep on donating!

Junior Olivia Ferguson doing her part
by donating blood to the American
Red Cross

CALENDAR

March 10

Daylight Savings Time Begins

March 15

3rd Quarter Ends

March 17

St. Patty’s Day

March 18-22
Spring Break

March 20

First Day of Spring
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Chelsea Butterworth

Family and Consumer
Science teacher Chelsea Butterworth loves to
be outdoors. She enjoys
kayaking, laying in her
hammock, going to baseball
games, watching her brother
play softball and going to
concerts.
Mrs. Butterworth went
to Trumann High School.
At THS she was on the
honor roll and participated
in FCCLA, volleyball and
softball. Her high school
teachers would describe
her as outgoing, energetic
and “talkative.” Her favorite memory of high school
was having the privilege of
seeing her friends every day

and having lunch together.
After graduating from
THS, Mrs. Butterworth attended A-State and obtained
her Bachelors of Science in
Radiation Therapy. She will
be graduating this December from Harding University
with her Ed. Specialist and
Masters in Clinical Mental
Health.
She considers having her
son, Beckett Davis Butterworth, as her greatest
achievement in life. The top
three things on her bucket
list are to watch her son
grow up and have a healthy
family, to travel the world
with Davis until they are old
and gray.

Stephanie Vincent

Business Technology
teacher Stephanie Vincent
has been married to her
high school sweetheart for
27 years, and together they
have two children, Kyle, a
welder, and Katie, a nurse.
Vincent considers being a
mother to be her greatest
achievement.
Three words her high
school teachers would use
to describe her would be
funny, opinionated and
successful. While in high
school, Vincent participated
in many clubs, played basketball and volleyball, and

was a cheerleader. She was
also voted wittiest and most
dependable in Who’s Who
her senior year.
Mrs. Vincent is an A-State
graduate and she plans to
start her Doctoral Degree in
the fall. Her advice to the
2019 graduating class is to
“believe in yourself and to
never let anyone make you
feel worthless. Don’t let
money become the reason
you work. Make your work
your passion. It’s not about
the income, it’s about the
outcome.”

Rocky Clements

Agriculture teacher Rocky
Clements attended Valley
View School. His favorite
memories from high school
are playing baseball and
running around with his
friends. He was involved in
Future Farmers of America
and Science Club. Clements’s high school teachers
would describe him as
happy, friendly and as an
“underachiever.” He has
an Agriculture Education
degree from A-State. If Mr.
Clements was not a teacher,
he would want to own a
small vegetable and flower
farm.

The top three things on his
bucket list are to perform
his magic show at every
county fair in Arkansas, to
finish restoring his antique
stock-car and to hike, bike
and kayak the state of Arkansas. If he could go back
in time and do one thing
differently, he would follow
his own interests rather than
following the crowd when
he was in high school. He
would like the students at
BHS to know that being a
part of BHS and the Bay
community for thirty years
has been the greatest honor
and experience of his life.

Laura Chatman

Laura Chatman attended
high school at Black Rock
School District. She was
involved in FFA, and her
favorite memory from high
school was showing livestock. If her high school
teachers had to describe her
in three words, she thinks
they would describe her as
focused, determined, and
helpful.
After Chatman graduated from Black Rock
High School, she attended
A-State where she obtained
a Bachelor’s degree in Communication Disorders. She
is now currently working

on her Masters in Special
Education. If she was not
a teacher, she would want
to be a Speech Pathologist.
Mrs. Chatman considers
having a family to be her
greatest achievement in life.
If she could go back in
time and do one thing differently, she would know what
she wanted to go to college
for before she went. “I ended up changing my degree
three different times,” she
explained. Chatman’s words
of wisdom for the 2019
graduating class are to have
your mind set on what you
want to do with your future.
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Bay High School bowling team on a roll

Success was right up the
BHS bowling team’s alley
this season. On February 6,
the bowling teams competed in the 1A- 2A-3A East
Conference at Hijinx in
Jonesboro.
In the boys team competition, the Yellowjackets
placed 6th while in the individual competition juniors
Andrew Oster and Nathan
Higgins placed 10th and
11th respectively.
The Lady Yellowjackets
took home 1st place in the
girls team competition,
which meant that they
qualified to compete at the
state tournament. In the individual competition, senior
Lady Yellowjacket Bailey
Williams took 1st place and
freshman Lilly Williams
took 3rd.
Andrew Oster, Lilly Williams and Bailey Williams
all earned All-Conference
Bowling. “I was happy that

I made All-Conference. I’m
excited for next season,
and I am ready to bowl,”
stated Lilly Williams. Oster,
Higgins and both Williams
sisters advanced to the state
competition as individuals.
At the 1A-2A-3A State

Bowling Tournament in
Fort Smith on February 14,
Bailey Williams placed 4th
in the individual competition, and she made All-State
Bowling for the fourth time
in her high school career.
Williams, who broke her

The Lady Yellowjackets pose with their first place trophy at the 1A-2A-3A East
Conference.

Junior high boys basketball courts success
The Bay Junior High Boys
Basketball team ended this
season with a
slam dunk. On
February 9,
the team won
the 2A district
tournament
championship
game in Monette
against

Rector. 9th grade player Jeffrey Walker, who scored 12
points at the district finals,
is proud of what his team
achieved this year, stating
“I feel that we played really
well. Although we didn’t
improve as much as
we thought we were
going to, we worked
really well together as a team. I am
very

The Junior Boys Basketball team raise their plaque high in the air after winning
the district tournament.

excited for next year.” This
year, the team was also
co-conference champions,
and they placed first in the
Bill McCurley Invitational
in Monette.
Coach Preston Harmon
is extremely proud of
his team this year and is
already planning for next
year. “We did better than
how I expected us to at the
start of the year. Next year
will probably have to be
a rebuilding year.” BHS
looks forward to seeing
what the basketball team
has in store after this year’s
successful season.
Correction

Because of a reporter’s error, a
teacher spotlight article in Volume
1, Edition 3 of The Purple and
Gold, “Una Mae Brown,” contained
incorrect information. Una Mae
Brown attended the University of the
Ozarks; Ouachita Baptist University
for Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees
in Education (English and Social
Studies). The Purple and Gold regrets
the error.

wrist earlier in the season,
stated, “I’m proud of making the placement given the
injuries I’m overcoming.”
The Lady Yellowjacket
bowling team placed 4th
overall.
Bowling coach Tana
Kundert stated, “I am
very proud of the girls for
winning the conference
championship and bringing
home a nice trophy, and I
am also very proud of the
boys team. This is the first
time in three years that we
have had a full boys team,
and they did very well in
the competition, and I am
especially proud of all of the
members that qualified to
go to State as individuals.”
Both teams plan to work
hard and hope to continue to
improve before next year’s
season begins.

Sr boys basketball
wraps up the season
BHS Senior Boys’ Basketball worked hard this
season. The team was
Co-Conference champions
this season, and they were
District runner-up at the
District Tournament held
in Monette. Senior Slade
Grove stated, “This has
been the best
team. We
worked well
together.
This year
I think

we made some
real noise.” The
boys worked and
practiced hard this
season, and their
hard work paid off.
Sophomore Jay Jones dribbles the ball for the Yellowjackets.
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Bay community and school come together to make wishes come true
The Make-A-Wish HaveA-Heart Wish-A-Thon took
place in several locations
on a very cold and rainy
Friday, February 15. The
Bay Police and Fire Departments set up two roadblocks in Bay, and the BHS
National Honor Society and
other workers volunteered
to collect donations. Senior
NHS member Kaylee Crain
said, “Working the MakeA-Wish roadblock brings
me great joy because it’s for
such a great organization.
Our community and school
really step up to try and
make wishes come true.”
The Make-A-Wish roadblock is also a way for NHS
members to earn their community service hours while
working for a great cause.
Elementary librarian Kris-

ti Wilson helped organize
the school’s participation
in the roadblock alongside
high school counselor Lisa
Oppenheim. The school
volunteers through a fundraiser called Wishes for
Wish Kids. Bay Elementary

School raised a little over
$7,000 by having classroom competitions, and in
total, the community of Bay
raised $13,112.46. “I am
so proud to be a part of this
great community and school
which continues to give

Senior NHS members Anna Oppenheim, Abby Frisby, Jacob Oster and Marshall
Roberts brave the cold and rain to help make wishes come true.

Exclusive sneak peek into the 2018-2019 yearbook
The BHS yearbook staff
is already hard at work on
the 2018-2019 yearbook.
“Yearbook is my favorite
part of the day. We have lots
of fun. We seniors really
want to leave our mark, so

A few members of the yearbook staff
circle up for a neat shot while attending a yearbook conference.

What is one of the
funniest things that
has happened this
school year? Whitley
Ashlock, 7, “Almost
getting in trouble because I pulled a string
through the hallway.”

the goal is to create the best
yearbook Bay has seen in
a long time,” stated senior
Scotty Treadaway. The staff
has many ideas and plans
for the design and layout of
the yearbook and has agreed
to release a few details. This
year’s yearbook will have
two themes: superhero and
throwback. The yearbook
staff’s plan is for the yearbook to include retro pastel
colors while also allowing
the “pop” of superheroes to
shine through.
One plan for the yearbook’s layout is to have
a clear division between
elementary and high school
rather than them being
mixed together like in years
passed. One of the biggest
additions this yearbook
will have is the use of HP

Reveal. HP Reveal is an app
that is available on iOS and
Android. When the app is in
use, the camera of a phone
can be used to turn specific
pictures in the yearbook into
small video clips.
The 2018-2019 BHS yearbook is in the safe hands of
16 creative BHS students
and the yearbook sponsor
Mrs. Stephanie Vincent.
“This year, I have the absolute best Yearbook Staff.
They are not only creative
and love to have fun, but
I have some truly talented
students. This is probably
the hardest working group
I have had since coming to
BHS!” said Vincent. The
yearbook staff and Mrs.
Vincent are very excited
to see the outcome of the
2018-2019 yearbook.

If you could have any
superpower, what
would it be? Brannon
McMillan, 9, “The
ability to grow taller
because I am shorter
than almost everyone.”

and care for others,” stated
Wilson.
The community of Bay
always steps up to the plate
when there is a need to
be met or a good cause to
support. The roadblock is an
annual event.

BHS Mock Trial
takes Tuckerman to court
On February 16, the Bay
High School Mock Trial
team dressed in their courtroom attire and traveled to
Tuckerman City Hall with
advisor Barry Watkins.
The BHS Mock Trial team
started preparing for this
event in January. The BHS
and Tuckerman Mock Trial
teams competed twice —
once with BHS as the defense and once with BHS as
the plaintiff. Each competition lasted about two hours.
The subject of the case was
a violation of a lease by a
man with an emotional support dog. “The mock trial
team did very well proving
both sides of their cases
against Tuckerman. We
credit Mr. Watkins for all of
our success as a team,” said
mock trial member Addy
Middleton. Watkins scheduled these competitions to
help prepare his team for
the regional competition
which took place at the
Craighead County Courthouse on March 2.

BHS Mock Trial member Addy Middleton instructs teammate Madelyn
McMillan on her direct examination.

What was your favorite childhood cartoon? Jimmy Dye, 9,
“It’s still my favorite
cartoon. Spongebob.
It’s just hilarious and
all over the place.”
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Fun, shy and respectful
student Dalton Hisaw says
that his favorite memory of
elementary school is when
he moved to Bay in the 4th
grade calling it the best decision he has ever made. He
added, “That is my greatest

Joshua Willard
Future UCA student
Laney Eldridge plans to
major in Communication
Sciences and Disorders.
Laney’s favorite memory
of high school is when Mrs.
Carmer, one of her favorite
teachers, got spooked by

Robert Whitlock
Family Dollar employee
and music lover Lane Davis
considers himself to be nice,
funny and caring; that might
be how he made his three
best friends Ryan Frazier,
Dalton Hisaw and Laney Eldridge. His hobbies include
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memory, because I can’t
remember anything else.”
After graduation, Dalton
plans to go into the work
force for about a year and
then go to technical school.
Dalton currently works at
Chick-Fil-A, but he dreams

of being a stock broker or
a computer programmer.
The top three things on his
bucket list are to own a super-car, travel to Ireland and
to get his dream job.

Weightlifter, video game
player and four-wheeler
rider Joshua Willard plans
to attend ASUN and eventually major in Zoology and
move away to “anywhere”
after he graduates. His
dream job, however, would
be to become a UFC fighter.
Joshua’s favorite middle

school memory is going into
the district tournament as
underdogs and coming out
on top his 8th grade year.
His best friends are Dylan
Creech, Andrew Oster and
Hunter Scott, and his favorite song is “Carry On My
Wayward Son” by Kansas.
Willard’s words of wis-

a mouse… twice. Laney’s
words of wisdom for the underclassmen are, “AP is difficult, but it really does help
in the end.” Laney’s hobbies
include Netflix, work and
sleep. When asked what her
dream job would be, Laney

responded, “I wanted to
work at NASA, but that’s
too much math.” Laney’s
favorite movie is Mamma
Mia, and her favorite song
is “Champagne Supernova”
by Oasis.

Robert Whitlock plans on
majoring in Sociology or
Psychology at A-State after
his high school graduation.
If that does not work out,
though, he would like to
apprentice with an electrician because his dream job
is to actually work with an
electrical company. Three

words to describe him are
“very unhealthily sleepy.”
The top three things on his
bucket list are to have a nice
house, marry the person he
wishes and have a wonderful family. His hobbies are
boxing, gaming, sleeping
and eating. His favorite
memory from elementary

hanging with his friends,
playing (video) games and
sleeping. Lane plans on majoring in Information Technology at AState which will
pave the way for his dream
job as an IT consultant.
The top three things on his

bucket list are to “live life to
the fullest, die old and make
lots of money.” Davis loves
all of the friends he has
made in high school and all
the times he has spent with
them.

Dalton Hisaw
dom for the underclassmen
are “If you don’t focus on
your grades when you are
younger, your GPA will be
ruined when you are older.”
He looks forward to having
a family and hopefully becoming successful one day.

Laney Eldridge
school is pulling Dalton
Hisaw’s chair out from under him by accident in Mrs.
Cooper’s class. His favorite
genre of music is Classic
Rock, and his favorite book
is The Coyote Road. His
bestfriend is Max Clements.

Lane Davis
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BHS crowns annual Campus Queens
The annual BHS Campus Queen Pageant was
held on February 2 in the
high school gym. The BHS
cheerleaders, coached by
Stacey Rush, sponsored the
pageant. The profits from

2019 BHS Junior High Campus Queen
Baylie Walsh.

the pageant go into the
cheerleading account for
expenses. Three impartial
judges from outside the
community were brought
in, and the scores were
tallied by BHS teachers
Casey Newman and Davis
Butterworth. The Queens of
the pageant were awarded a
crown and a sash, and their
escorts were given a $10
Sonic gift card.
In the Junior Miss pageant
three girls from each grade
7th-9th competed. The
reigning Junior Miss Queen
Hannah Stanfill crowned
Miss Baylie Walsh as the
2019 Junior Miss Queen. “I
feel like a new person because that was my first time
winning something in Campus Queen, but I was also
very happy for all the other
girls,” stated Walsh. Walsh
was escorted by Brannon

Backpack 4 Kids Program

The Bay School District’s Backpack 4 Kids
Program is in need of donations!
Acceptable items
-Fruit Gummies
-Chips
-Apple Sauce
-Peanut Butter Crackers
-Cheese Crackers
-Rice Krispie Treats
-Chicken Noodle Soup
-Ravioli
-Pasta in a can
-Ramen Noodles
-Any Kid Friendly Soup

-Poptarts
-Oatmeal Pouches
-Chewy Bars
-Granola Bars
-Individual Cereal Boxes
-Mac-n-Cheese Cups
-Mashed Potato Cups
-Rice-a-Roni in cups
-Mac-n-Cheese Boxes
-Anything
Non-Perishable

Items can be taken to Ms. Brown before and after school or
between classes.

If you could be a fictional
character, who would
you be and why?
Savannah Basinger, 8,
“Toothless from How
to Train Your Dragon
because I would be able to
fly and go other places.”

McMillan. The Junior Miss
First Alternate was Miss
Marlena Hipsher, escorted
by Rhett Brand, and Second
Alternate was Miss Raney
Boling, escorted by Hunter
Turner.
The Senior Miss pageant
began after the final Junior
Miss contestant completed her walk. This pageant
consisted of five girls
from each grade 10th-12th
and included a question
and answer segment. The
reigning Senior Miss Queen
Abby Smith crowned Miss
Shelby Corn as the 2019
Senior Miss Queen. “I am
beyond happy and grateful
that I was crowned Queen.
It’s bittersweet. My time is
fading away at BHS, and
I’m thankful I get to keep
this memory forever,” said
Corn. Corn was escorted
by Scotty Treadaway. The

Senior Miss First Alternate
was Miss Madelyn McMillan, escorted by Jackson
Hunt, and Second Alternate
was Miss Olivia Ferguson,
escorted by Zachary Hampton.

2019 BHS Senior High Campus Queen
Shelby Corn.

Senior receives DAR award
Anna Oppenheim was
selected as Bay’s Daughters
of the American Revolution
Good Citizen, a recognition
given to one senior at each
Jonesboro area high school.
In addition, Oppenheim
was then given the option to
write an essay to enter into
the scholarship contest. This
year’s prompt was “Our
American Heritage and Our
Responsibility for Preserving It.” Oppenheim’s essay
won first place, and she
presented it to the Jonesboro
DAR chapter at the Good
Citizens Award Meeting on
February 26. Oppenheim
received $100 and a DAR
Good Citizen pin. “I was

How would you handle
living without the
internet?
Jacob Nelson, 11,
“I would be alright as
long as I had a way to
communicate.”

Anna Oppenheim reading her Daughters of the American Revolution essay
to DAR members, counselors and
teachers of the surrounding area.

excited that I placed. It
was an honor to be chosen
as a Good Citizen by my
teachers,” stated Oppenheim. Oppenheim’s essay
will advance to the state
scholarship competition and
results will be released in
late March.

If animals could talk,
which one do you think
would be the rudest
and why?
Will Ashlock, 7, “Frogs.
I don’t know why. They
just look evil.”
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Junior Andrew Oster has
a female mixed Lab named
Harley. Oster uses a toy
on the end of a fishing rod
to play with Harley. An
interesting habit of Harley’s
is that she only walks on
the left side of the hallway
and hugs the wall when she
comes inside.

Pictured above is seventh
grader Ashlyn Creech’s
female Lab/Great Pyrenees
mix named Luna. Creech
also has a female Lab
named Cocoa. Luna sleeps
on her back and snores.

What’s the craziest
dream you have had?
Sullivan Holmes, 10,
“I had a dream that my
dog was talking to me
about what she thought
was wrong with her
diet.”
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Senior Joshua Willard has
one female Boxer, Dixie
and one male Boxer, Brute.
Dixie is white with brown
spots and Brute is brown
with white spots.

Eighth grader Gracie
Long has a female Applehead Chihuahua named
Pixie. Pixie has a very large
head.
Junior Seth Lynch has a
Chesapeake Bay Retriever
named Izzy. An interesting
feature about Izzy is that
she wears sunglasses quite
often.

Pictured above is eighth
grader Korbyn Hoyt’s Black
Lab named Lucy. Hoyt also
has a Miniature Pinscher
named Buddy, a Chihuahua
named Ginger and two female coon cats named Nala
and Sassy. The dogs love
to be played with and Lala
likes to be petted, but Sassy
does not like to be messed
with.

Sophomore Hunter Scott
has two female Boxers
Sada and Sassie. Scott
bonds with his dogs by
riding around with them and
letting them swim. Sada
is going to have a litter of
puppies very soon.

What are your plans
for spring break?
Dax Gibson, 12, “Going
on the New York and
D.C. trip and spending
the rest of the time with
my girlfriend.”

Freshman Reily Stewart
has a six-month-old Great
Pyrenees named Archie.
Stewart entertains Archie by
taking him on walks around
her block. One interesting
fact about Archie is that he
has two dew claws on each
hind leg.

If magic was real, what
spell would you like to
learn first?
Carson Campbell, 8,
“How to disappear so I
could get out of school.
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Former Bay student Hooked on writing
On February 7th a former Bay student turned
author came to speak to
Ms. Brown’s 8th grade
classes. Carrie Landreth,
a 1997 graduate of Bay
High School, has become a
successful author since she
graduated BHS. Landreth
played sports at Bay and
was a member of the first
class to graduate from the
current high school building.
After graduation Landreth
worked in the medical field
for five years. Then, at
age 33, she picked up the
Twilight series and fell in

love with it. Upon finishing
the series, she became sad
that she could not witness
the characters in real time,
so Landreth then decided
to write something that she
would have wanted to read
at 15 years old. Within two
weeks Landreth had written
her first book, Hooked, a
feel good romance novel. To
publish the novel, Landreth
looked to other authors for
advice, and they told her to
look for publishing houses.
Her novel was accepted for
publication by Blue Tulip
Publishing, and there she
was able to learn how to

edit, draft and do public
relations work on her own.
Landreth was pleased to
be asked to come back to
BHS to speak with students.
“I think the biggest thing
is that I came from this
school too, and I came from
this environment, and even
though you sometimes can’t
see out of the environment,
you can always do something that interests you. If
you are passionate about it,
do it anyway.”
In the last seven years,
Landreth has published five
other novels and has a seventh novel coming out this

Author Carrie Landreth speaks to 8th
graders about why she started writing
and what she has to do to publish her
work.

month. She writes under the
pen name Carrie Thomas,
and four of her books are in
the school library.

Feeling bored? From Tiny Tykes
to
Fill the board!

Super Seniors
Directions: Who’s who?
Match the seniors who are
spotlighted on page 5 to the
kindergarten photos in this
section. Check your answers
at the bottom of this page.

1

2

3

Fill the grid so that each column, each row and each 3x3
box contains the numbers 1-9. The numbers can be in any
order, but they cannot repeat in each column, row or 3x3
box.

4

5

1. Laney Eldridge 2. Joshua Willard 3. Robert Whitlock 4. Dalton Hisaw 5. Lane
Davis

